Abstract-The power grid is evolving into the Smart Grid, by incorporating Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and new functionalities. Some of the Smart Grid functionalities, such as Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) and Demand Response (DR), require information about customers' energy consumption and production. Power Line Communication (PLC), and more specifically G.hnem, is a candidate technology for connecting the customers and utilities. ITU-T G.hnem standard defines a Narrow-Band PLC, which was specially designed for Smart Grid applications. This paper discusses the advantages of G.hnem and illustrates a generic G.hnem network for AMI and DR, which enables bi-directional communication among customers and utilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electricity consumption in users residences has increased by 30% over the last 30 years [1] . The reason for this growth in consumption is the increase of the number of appliances that can be found in households. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), European electricity consumption is going to increase 1.4% per year up to 2030, unless countermeasures are taken [2] .
On the other hand, the power grid has not changed significantly during the last century [3] . Therefore, the power grid has to be upgraded to solve the imminent need to efficiently generate, transmit and distribute electricity by incorporating renewable energies, reducing losses and avoiding blackouts . This upgrade in the power grid will lead to the so called Smart Grid. Smart Grids will incorporate Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) to provide bidirectional communication between the different actors involved, including customers. The power grid will undergo a significant improvement to provide actors with the capability to monitor and manage the power grid more efficiently and dynamically.
The Smart Grid is still an open concept and no standard definition exists. Among the different Smart Grid definitions, the European Technology Platform (ETP) defines the Smart Grid as "an electricity network that can intelligently integrate the actions of all users connected to it: generators, consumers and those that do both, in order to efficiently deliver sustainable, economic and secure electricity supplies" [3] . Another definition of the Smart Grid is made by US Department of Energy (DOE): "An automated, widely distributed energy delivery network, the Smart Grid will be characterized by a two-way flow of electricity and information and will be capable of monitoring everything from power plants to customer preferences to individual appliances." [4] . Even though these definitions are different, it is clear that the Smart Grid will enable a more dynamic, resilient, sustainable, efficient and adaptable grid with new capabilities that will involve the participation of the different actors in the power grid. The Smart Grid will not only handle power but also information and intelligence and will provide new functionalities which will require a robust and reliable communication infrastructure.
This article provides an overview of G.hnem standard and discusses its advantages and disadvantages for its application for AMI and DR networks. Following this standard and the power grid topology a G.hnem network for AMI and DR is presented. This network provides a bidirectional communication among customers and utilities, which will allow to collect consumption and generation information and provide real-time price information to customers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a brief overview of different PLC technologies. Section III, summarizes the main characteristics of ITU-T G.hnem standard, its advantages and disadvantages. A G.hnem PLC network for AMI and DR based on G.hnem is presented in Section V. Finally, Section VI provides the closing conclusion.
II. POWER LINE COMMUNICATION
Power Line Communication (PLC) is not a new technology. The first patents in PLC date back to early 1900' [5] . However, there have been new developments in this technology, providing higher bitrates. The current PLC technologies can be divided, according to their working frequency band, into [5] :
• Ultra-Narrow Band (UNB): • A band: 3-95 kHz, reserved to power utilities.
• B band: 95-125 kHz, any application.
• C band: 125-140 kHz, in home networking systems with mandatory CSMA/CA protocol.
• D band: 140-148,5 kHz, alarm and security systems. In the US, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) defines the kHz frequency band for general supervision of the power system by an electric public utility [7] .
III. G.HNEM ITU-T G.hnem standard [8] can be used to implement the access network for data collection for AMI and DR and send DR requests. This standard was designed specially to support Smart Grid applications, such as AMI and DR. It is composed of two recommendations G.9955, "Physical layer specification" [9] and G.9956, "Data link layer specification" (DLL) [10] for Narrow-Band Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM) Power Line Communication.
G.hnem recommendation is based on PLC G3 [11] and PRIME [12] , which are both public and open and have already undertaken field trials [13] , [14] . These technologies are classified as Narrow-Band High Data Rate Power Line Communication (NB-HDR PLC) using OFDM.
G.9955 describes the PHY layer and defines its parameters. The PHY layer main functionalities are: create PHY frames from MAC Protocol Data Units (MPDU), encode the PHY frames, and modulate the OFDM symbols. The main parameters of this layer are included in Table I . CENELEC and FCC frequency ranges are distinguished in the table, as the G.hnem defines different OFDM parameters for transmission.
G.9956 describes the DLL and defines its parameters. The DLL layer is in charge of creating the MPDU from the upper layer frames, which can be, for instance, IPv6 or IPv6 6LoW-PAN compressed. Nodes can also exchanged Link Control Data Units (LCDU), which are management frames exchange between LLCs. G.hnem also supports Quality of Service (QoS) by classifying frames into 4 different priorities. However, the highest priority should only be used for emergency data only. Security is provided optionally by encryption of the communicated frames. The encryption method specified in this standard is based on the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) and Counter Mode with Cipher Block Chaining Message Authentication Code protocol (CCMP). The standard also defines a set of Authentication and Key Management (AKM) procedures for authentication, generation and distribution of encryption keys between nodes. However, this is still under development.
The G.hnem standard also defines procedures for retransmission and acknowledgement of frames. Media Access Control is also defined in terms of contention periods, where higher priority frames are more likely to gain access.
A. Advantages
The advantages of G.hnem and PLC, with focus on the AMI and DR requirements, are summarized below:
• Easy to deploy: Electricity wiring already exists and therefore no additional infrastructure is necessary. The main requirement is to deploy smart meters with PLC capabilities at the customers premises and introduce PLC transceivers in the power grid, such as in transformers and substations. Depending on the distance between the users' premises and the substations, repeaters or relays may be required along the network. [15] , which is the frequency band used by BB-PLC. This makes G.hnem more attractive as it works under 500 kHz.
• IPv6 transport layer: G.hnem supports transport of IPv6, which is an advantage as most information exchange standards designed for Smart Grid, such as C12.22 [16] and C12.19 [17] , DLMS/COSEM [18] and Smart Energy Profile (SEP) 2.0 [19] , are based in IP.
• Optimized design: BB-PLC solutions, such as IEEE 1901 [20] or ITU-T G.hn, unlike G.hnem, were originally developed for home networking and broadband Internet access and not for Smart Grid functionalities. G.hnem was in fact specially designed for Smart Grid functionalities, such as AMI and DR.
B. Disadvantages
G.hnem also poses the following disadvantages:
• New Standard: Even though some PLC technologies have passed the experimental phase and are mature technologies. G.hnem has just started their final stages of standardization and has not reach the mass market penetration.
• Interference: G.hnem and IEEE 1901.2 [21] work in the same frequency band and power lines are a shared medium, which can cause interoperability problems.
However, interference among devices can be solved by using coexistence mechanisms, such as those defined in ITU-T G.9972 recommendation [22] .
• Harsh and noisy channel: The power line medium is difficult to model, it is frequency selective, time-varying, and is impaired by colored background noise and impulsive noise.
• Power grid topology: Creating a PLC network for AMI and DR can be challenging as the grid structure differs from country to country and also within a country and more than one utility may be providing electricity to customers. Moreover, Demand-Response (DR) is the reduction of consumption of electricity by customers in response to an increase in the price of electricity or due to a direct request from the utility. In order for utilities to efficiently use DR information about the customers consumption and generation is needed.
IV. G.HNEM NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
AMI and DR need a network that collects energy consumption and generation information at the customers side and communicates it to the utility. The customers data is collected data by the smart meter, which is installed at the customer's premises. The smart meter acts as an access point and transmits this information to the utility. The energy consumption data can then be used by the service provider and utilities for grid management, outage notification, and billing purposes. Additionally, utilities can provide real-time price information to the consumers. Consumption information will be also used as input for DR mechanisms. DR mechanisms aim reduce consumption by the customers (residential users, commercial or industrial), during peak periods, as a response to direct request or high electricity prices. DR will be used to reduce heavy loads in the system and to avoid demand peaks which in critical situations could lead to shortages and blackouts by sending requests through the proposed network. Furthermore, DR requests and electricity price can also be sent to the customers through the PLC network to the smart meter.
The network illustrated in Fig. 1 aims to fulfill the requirements for AMI and DR. G.hnem technology offers a bidirectional communication, in this case, among customers and utilities and bit-rates up to 1 Mbps. According to the US Department of Energy (DOE) [23] , AMI and DR data rate requirements are expected to be around 100 kbps per node and 500 kbps for backhaul. This is based on the projections of future communications needs and the input of the different actors involved in ICT for the Smart Grid. G.hnem has further advantages, which have been discussed in III-A.
It is proposed that the G.hnem network for AMI and DR is divided into different domains. Two types of domains Fig. 1 . G.hnem Network have been defined according to their functionality: Customer Domain (CD) and Utility Domain (UD). The Customers Domain will forward the consumption information collected to the Utility domain, which will then aggregate and forward the information to the Substation Collector. The Substation Collector can send real-time price information, requests to the customers to reduce their consumption and other DR messages.
Due to the fact that the grid network topology varies from country to country, there is no general example of the electrical distribution network topology. Therefore, the domains are represented as cloud in Fig. 1 . However, most electrical distribution networks are radial with a large amount of end nodes (customers). Fig. 2 illustrates a example of customer domain and shows how the customers are connected to the transformer. This figure has been based on a real distribution grid, working at 0,4 kV, of a densely populated area in Denmark.
A. Customer Domain
Customers domains are the domains where customers are connected to communicate with utilities, such as Domain A, B and C. The Domain Master (DM) is located in the distribution network and it is owned and control by the utility. This enables the utilities to have control over the communication network. The DMs for the customers domains in Fig. 1 are node A, node B and node D. As the exchange of information in these domains is between customers and the Domain Master, centralized communication mode has been proposed. The DM, in this case, will also act as DAP and IDB. The DM will gather the customers information and forward it to the Global Master (GM), in this case a substation. If the substation is situated far away from the customers, for instance in rural areas, the collected data may have to bypass one or more utility domains.
In this domain, the customers are connected to the G.hnem network via the smart meter. Some of these smart meters may act as relay nodes when direct communication between another customer node and the DM is not possible. Furthermore, the domain may have more than one IDB (node C and G in the Fig. 1 ) to communicate with other customers domains.
The customer domain of Fig.2 has around 90 customers that communicate with the DM which is situated in the transformer. The DM, besides being the edge between 0,4 Fig. 2 . Customer Domain kV distribution grid and 10 kV distribution grid, is also an IDB node that interconnects this customer domain with utility domain. The utility domain will actually correspond to the 10 kV distribution grid. Furthermore, this customer domain also contains two IDB nodes which interconnect this domain with two other customer domain with similar number of customers and topology.
B. Utility Domain
Utilities domains are domains where the communication is among utilities' nodes, such as Domain C, E and X. The domain X in the figure belongs to a different G.hnem network. Therefore, node F acts as a bridge between these two G.hnem networks. The DM chosen for these domains is a node within the domain that may or may not act as a IDB. In this type of domain communication mainly occurs with the GM to collect the customer's data. However, the communication among all nodes in the domain is an interesting feature to enable a more distributed management. Therefore, unified mode communication is proposed. Utility domains may have more than one IDB to communicate with other utility domains or customer domains. Communication with other G.hnem networks is also possible and will enable full coordination in the distribution grid.
As all the nodes involved in this type of domain are owned by the utility, the utility has full control of the communication network.
VI. CONCLUSION
AMI and DR require a half-duplex communication network to collect customers consumption and generation data. However, the present power grid does not have the communication infrastructure to support this communication. Therefore, new communication networks have to be deployed. Among them there is ITU-T G.hnem standard, which defines a narrow-band PLC and was specially designed for Smart Grid applications.
In this paper, G.hnem has been presented and its main advantages and disadvantages for AMI and DR communication network have been discussed. A G.hnem network and its different domains have been described. This network aims to gather data from the customers and collected at the utility's substation. Furthermore, through this network, utilities can communicate real-time price information and send DR requests to customers.
